
THE MOST HIGH GOD AND THE FALLEN LUCIFER
“In this special writing we will give a prophetic fore view of how Satan plans to take over the world! At one time he wanted

to be master of the Universe, but the Lord changed all of this and he will only be allowed to rule in a man for a brief time upon
the earth in the anti-Christ!” – “But first let us reveal the lofty position of the Most High God!” – Isa. 6:1, “I saw also the Lord
sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple!” – “And the Lord of hosts is in complete control and
always will be!  And we will list here what Satan thought to do in heaven, but did not, but will try to do upon the earth!”

Isa. 14:12-15, “How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! How art thou cut down to the
ground, which didst weaken the nations! – For thou has said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my
throne above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north: I will ascend
above the heights of the clouds: I will be like the most High! Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the sides of the
pit!” – “In these verses the Lord reveals Lucifer’s former state of falling and his future state!”

“The  strategy  of  Satan  is  to  drain  and  weaken  the  nations and set up his own empire! He was the original rebel and
revolutionary and in this manner is exactly what he is doing among the nations now; and at the proper time he will take over!” –
“He is working to get the economics, energy and food under his control! At first he will convince the people (and it looks good
to them) the same way he convinced some of the angels in heaven! – But it will not work out as the people envisioned it! For
his plan, as it were, is to make zombies out of the human race! – For his coming will be from glamorous strange signs to finally
the lowest of voodoo!” – “He will operate in diverse scopes, making a man a super human to do his deeds! – We might add
here, in the beginning he was called Lucifer, then at sometime later was called Satan!”

“We read in the Scriptures that there was war in heaven! And sometime in the near future he will be cast down lower!” –
Rev. 12:12, “Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them! Woe to the inhabitants of the earth and of the sea!
For the devil is come down unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short time!” – “The
Lord reveals another prophetic picture of how this man of sin will operate and what will come into his heart!” Ezek. 28:2,
“Thus saith the Lord God; Because thine heart is lifted up, and thou hast said, I am a God, I sit in the seat of God, in the
midst of the seas, yet thou art a man, and not God, though thou set thine heart as the heart of God!” – “The following
verses reveal his crafty ways in securing all the gold and types of wealth! Evidently all the electronic devices and computers are
at his disposal giving him electronic knowledge, for he is the very “angel of light” – this includes (fire) and electricity! And
with these schemes and inventions he will mark the earth! More on this in a moment!”

“In the near future Satan will bring into power a world government system, and will appoint his own ruler over it! (A world
dictator called the beast.) The very anti-Christ!” – “Under his administration he will govern all the earth! An evil empire, and
everyone who is left will be commanded to worship Satan as the supreme ruler (God of the Universe) howbeit, it will be a false
god!” – We see a startling awesome prophetic view that is soon to take place concerning Lucifer’s empire on earth in Rev.
13:4-8, “And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the beast: and they worshipped the beast, saying, who
is like unto the beast? Who is able to make war with him? And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things
and blasphemies; and power was given unto him to continue forty and two months! – And all that dwell upon the earth
shall worship him, whose names are not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world!”
– “The elect are already gone before this time!” (Luke 17:34-36 – Matt. 25:10-13) – “In speaking of his coming devices we
read Rev. 13:13-18 concerning the inventions of electricity, laser and atomic power, and many more type miracles through “the
image”  associated  to  the  electronic  “magic”  of  computers  whereby he brands the earth with some type of code mark or
number!” – “He will be worshipped as the very god of science and working bewitching wonders!” (II Thess. 2:4) Verse 9,
“Even him whose coming is after the working of Satan! With all power and signs and lying wonders!” – Verses 10-12
reveal with all deceivableness with strong delusion! But in verse 8 we see the destruction of the entire satanic conspiracy
and all ended! – “And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth,
and shall destroy with the brightness of His coming!” – “One thing we can take note of, national violence always precedes
God’s  judgments!  Read  Gen.  Chap. 6.” – “And  in  the  not  too  distant future there will be an electrified atomic fire over
Armageddon and the desolation of the beast!”

“Now  let’s  consider  some  opinions!  The  atomic  scientists have now moved the hand of the doomsday clock closer to
midnight, wherein they feel there will be an atomic war in the Middle East (Armageddon.) – “But we do know one thing, that it
will all take place in the near future, in God’s appointed time! Watch and pray!”

In God’s abundant love,
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